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The wide prevalence of celiac disease and wheat allergy has led to a growing demand for gluten-

free foods. Rice proteins do not possess the viscoelastic properties typically found in gluten, thus

making rice flour unsuitable for the production of yeast-leavened products. In the present study, we

found that the addition of glutathione to rice batter improves its gas-retaining properties. Glutathione

was found to prevent the formation of the disulfide-linked macromolecular protein barrier, which is

reported to confer resistance to the deformation of rice batter in the baking process. Also,

glutathione appeared to gelatinize rice starch at lower temperatures. Microstructure analyses of

glutathione-added rice bread revealed it to have a perforated structure like wheat bread but with a

smoother-looking surface. These data collectively suggest that glutathione facilitates the deforma-

tion of rice batter, thus increasing its elasticity in the early stages of bread baking and the volume of

the resulting bread.
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INTRODUCTION

Wheat is one of the most-produced cereals along with maize
and rice. Wheat gluten demonstrates a unique property to hold
the carbon dioxide produced during yeast fermentation, thus
making wheat flour the representative ingredient of breads. On
the other hand, peptides released from wheat gluten during
digestion are responsible for celiac disease, a gluten-sensitive
enteropathy in genetically predisposed individuals (1).Moreover,
allergic sensitization towheat flour components is one of themost
frequent causes of occupational asthma (2), andwheat-dependent
exercise-induced anaphylaxis is a fatal allergic reaction induced
by gliadin and glutenin (3). Despite the advances being made in
the understanding of these wheat-dependent pathologies as well
as the potential development of novel therapies, at present the
only safe and effective treatment of the sufferers is to avoid
gluten-containing foods. Thus, the demand for gluten-free cereal
products, especially for breads, is growing.

Rice is considered a suitable substitute for wheat, as it is
available worldwide and is less allergenic. Several efforts have
been made to produce gluten-free rice bread. The addition of
gums (hydroxypropylmethylcellulose, guar gum, locust bean
gum) or emulsifiers increases the batter consistency (4). Trans-
glutaminase promotes cross-linking among rice proteins (5) while
cyclodextrin glycosyl transferase produces cyclodextrin which
formed complexes with lipids/proteins (6), thus increasing the
elastic and viscous behavior of the batters. These additives
produce a gluten-like macromolecular network, which improves
the rheological properties of the rice batter and increases the
volume of the bread. However, most of these additives are still in

the investigational stage, and further studies are needed to meet
the quality expectations of the gluten-free consumers.

Meanwhile, recent studies opened the door to an alternative
approach for the production of gluten-free breads. By investigat-
ing the pasting characteristics of rice flour in the presence or
absence of dithiothreitol (DTT),Hamaker andGriffin (7) pointed
the existence of the disulfide-linked protein polymers in or
surrounding the native starch granules. Derycke et al. (8) have
proposed that the disulfide-linked macromolecular proteins,
natively present in the rice endosperm or formed/strengthened
during cooking, work as a barrier and restrict the heat-induced
swelling of rice starch. They have noted that the existence of this
barrier affects starch swelling and thus the rheological and
cooking properties of rice. To break the barrier, Renzetti and
Arendt (9) have treated brown rice batters with peptidase and
successfully improved the textural and baking properties of the
brown rice bread. Peptidase was found to induce the release of
low molecular weight proteins from the macromolecular com-
plexes, thus opening up the barrier. The microstructure of the
crumb revealed by confocal laser scanningmicroscopy supported
this hypothesis by showing that smaller protein aggregates were
more widely dispersed in the dominating starch phase, in com-
parison with the large aggregates of the control bread. They
concluded that a lowered resistance to the deformation of batters
positively affects the breadmaking performance of the flour by
increasing bread specific volume and decreasing crumb hardness
and chewiness. Huttner et al. (10) have also provided supporting
evidence for the hypothesis by demonstrating that the treatment
of oat batters at high hydrostatic pressure causes “pregelatiniza-
tion” of starch, resulting in a higher batter elasticity. They also
mentioned that the higher elasticity increases gas retention and
therefore improves texture and volume of bread.
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In spite of its uniqueness, the barrier theory has not been fully
explored for the development of gluten-free rice bread. In this
paper, we sought to break the disulfide-linked barrier by the
cleavage of its disulfide bonds. Glutathione, a tripeptide and also
a safe food additive, was tested for its capacity to increase bread
volume.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Baking Procedure. Breads were baked in a commercial bread maker,
SPM-KP1 (Sanyo Electric, Osaka, Japan). Formulation of the batter and
the baking condition were determined following the supplier’s recommen-
dations. Rice flour (10.7% moisture, 0.3% ash, 6.2% protein, 0.9% lipid,
and 81.9% starch) was obtained from Namisato Co., Ltd. (Tochigi,
Japan). Distilled water and rice flour, both 280 g, and glutathione
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 0-5 g, were mixed by kneading paddles
for 20min in a bread bin of the breadmaker. The batter was left overnight
at room temperature. Then, 15 g of sugar and 4 g of bakery yeast (Nisshin
Flour Milling Inc., Tokyo, Japan) were added to the batter, which was
mixed for 20 min. Subsequent fermentation was allowed to occur for
50min with increasing temperature to 38 �C, followed by baking at 140 �C
for 35min.The increase of the bread volumewas calculated using a ratio of
the height of glutathione-added breads to the height of control bread,
because the base area of the breads was identical.

Microstructure Analysis of Rice Batter/Bread Using a Low-

Vacuum Scanning Electron Microscope. Each sample was withdrawn
from the center of the batter or bread and was placed on the cryospecimen
holder (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The samples were cryofixed in slush
nitrogen, then transferred to the cryounit in the frozen state, where they
were fractured and sublimed. The morphology of the bread samples was
observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JSM-5310LV low-
vacuum SEM; JEOL) at 20 kV. The magnification was 30� to 1500�.

Rapid Viscosity Analyzer Analysis of the Slurry. The consistency
curve was determined with a rapid viscosity analyzer (RVA) (Model 3D;
Newport Scientific, Warriewood, Australia) (11) with 3.5 g suspensions of
rice flour in 25 mL of distilled water. To 3.5 g of rice flour was added 0,
12.5, or 25mg of glutathione. The temperature profile usedwas as follows:
holding at 50 �C for 70 s, heating to 93 �C in 4 min, holding at 93 �C for
7min, cooling to 50 �C in4min, and holding at 50 �C for 3min.The paddle
speed was 960 rpm for the first 10 s to homogenize the sample, which was
then adjusted to 160 rpm. The consistency measurements of a selected set
of samples were carried out in triplicate.

Analysis of the Major Protein Structure of the Rice Bread. The
nonreducing/reducing sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide slab gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was carried out as reported previously (12).
The SDS-soluble protein was extracted from the batters (0.1 g) with 1 mL
of a reductant-free Laemmli sample buffer (13). The sample was taken in
the early stage of baking, i.e., 1 h after the baking program started, and the
temperature of the batter was 4.0 ( 0.1 �C. After homogenization in a
centrifuge tube, the sample was centrifuged at 10000g for 10 min. Then,
10 μL of the supernatant was subjected to electrophoresis in the first
dimension. After electrophoresis, a narrow lane was cut from the gel and
was immersed in theLaemmli sample bufferwith 100mMDTT for 10min;
it was then subjected to the secondSDS-PAGE.After electrophoresis, the
gel was incubated overnight at room temperature in 20% methanol
containing 5% acetic acid and 0.025% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250
(CBB) and finally was destained with a solution of 20%methanol and 5%
acetic acid until the protein bands were visible.

Investigation of the Effect of Glutathione on the Sulfhydryl

Groups of Rice Protein. Fluorescence labeling of the protein was
conducted according to the previous report (14). The SDS-soluble protein
was extracted from the batters (1 g) in the early stage of bakingwith 10mL
of a reductant-free Laemmli sample buffer containing 2 mM monobro-
mobimane, which then was incubated for 20 min at room temperature.
Then, the extract was centrifuged at 10000g for 10 min, and the super-
natant was filtered through a 0.45 μm centrifugal filter (Ultrafree CL;
Millipore, Bedford, MA) at 5000g for 30 min. The filtrate was desalted
with a centrifugal filter (Microcon YM-10; Millipore) at 14000g for
30 min. Finally, the concentrate was dissolved in a Laemmli sample buffer
containing 100 mM DTT, and 10 μL of the solution was subjected to
SDS-PAGE. The resultant gel was stored in 30% methanol/5% acetic

acid solution and was examined under an FAS2513 365 nm UV light
(Toyobo, Tokyo, Japan) to detect monobromobimane-labeled proteins.
The gel was then stained with CBB as mentioned above.

RESULTS

Glutathione Improved the Gas-Retaining Properties of Rice

Batter in the Yeast-Leavening Process. First, we investigated the
effect of glutathione on the gas-retaining properties of rice batter
in the yeast-leavening process.Water and glutathione were added
to rice flour in a commercial bread machine, which was mixed by
kneading paddles and left overnight. The rice batters were quite
liquid andmore resembled a cake batter thanwheat dough. Sugar
and dry yeast were then added to the batter, whichwasmixed and
subjected to the baking process.Figure 1 compares the control (A)
and the glutathione-added rice batter (B) in the early stage of the
baking process. As the temperature of the bread pan rose, the
glutathione-added rice batter swelled. In contrast, the control
batter did not rise and was bubbling because it could not hold the
fermentation gas. The rate of swelling of the bread increased to
2.4 as the amount of added glutathione increased to 0.75 g against
280 g of rice powder (Figure 2). The addition of more glutathione
gradually decreased the volume of bread. The swelling profile
against the amount of glutathione did not change significantly
when the flour/water (w/w) ratio was between 280 g/280 g and
320 g/240 g (data not shown). The results suggest that glutathione

Figure 1. Pictures of rice batters in the early stage of the baking process
(A, control; B, glutathione-added) and the breads (C, control; D,
glutathione-added). Glutathione was added at 0.75 g against 280 g of rice
flour.

Figure 2. Swelling ratio of rice batters against the concentration of
glutathione. The value of each data point represents mean( SD of three
independent experiments.
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rendered the rice batter capable of retaining the fermentation gas
and increased the bread volume (Figure 1C,D). In contrast,
addition of salt canceled the effect of glutathione. When 0.1,
0.25, and 0.5 g of sodium chloride were added to the batter with
0.75 g of glutathione, the relative bread volumes were reduced
from 2.4 to 2.0, 1.4, and 1.2, respectively.

Microstructure Analysis of Rice Batter/Bread Using a Low-

VacuumSEM.Next, themicrostructure of the batter or breadwas
investigated using low-vacuum SEM. Figure 3 shows the micro-
structure of the control (CTR) and glutathione-added (GSH) rice
bread as well as wheat bread. Panels A, B, and C show their
microstructures before fermentation, in the early stage of baking,
and after baking. There is no apparent difference between the
microstructures of glutathione-added and the control rice batter
before fermentation (A). In contrast, in the early stage of baking,
deformation of starchwas observed in the case of the glutathione-
added sample (GSH in Figure 3B), while the appearance of the
control starch in the early stage of baking (CTR inFigure 3B) was
not different from the starch before fermentation (CTR in

Figure 3A). After baking, both the glutathione-added bread
and wheat bread had perforated structures (C), showing their
gas-retaining capacity in the fermentation process. However, the
glutathione-treated bread had a smooth-looking surface without
visible traces of starch granules, while both the control rice/wheat
breads appeared to have rougher surfaces. The results suggest the
possibility that the gas-retaining mechanism of the glutathione
rice bread was different from that of the wheat bread.

Deformation of glutathione-added batter in the early stage of
baking and the smooth-looking surface of the bread both suggest
that the addition of glutathione facilitated gelatinization of rice
starch.

RVA Analysis of the Slurry. To investigate the impact of
glutathione on the rice starch gelatinization, the glutathione-
added and the control rice batters were subjected to consistency
measurements by RVA (Figure 4). The whole profile (A) and a
close-up of this profile in the range of 140-260 s (B) are shown.
The peak/end viscosity and the temperature at 100 cP/400 cP are
summarized in the Table 1. The results show that addition of

Figure 3. Low-vacuum scanningmicroscopic analysis of control rice (CTR), wheat, and glutathione-added (GSH) rice batter. Glutathionewas added at 0.75 g
against 280 g of rice flour. (A) Before fermentation; (B) in the early stage of the baking process; (C) after baking.
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glutathione made rice starch gelatinize at a lower temperature
than the control batter. In addition, glutathione lowered the
consistency of the batter after gelatinization. The results corre-
lated with the RVA measurements by Derycke et al. (8), which
have shown that DTT decreases the consistency development
onset temperature of rice flour. Addition of salt canceled the
effect of glutathione (Figure 4).

Analysis of the Major Protein Structure of the Rice Batter. We
also investigated whether glutathione changed the structure of
rice protein. Van der Borght (15) reported that 2%SDS extracted
64% of the rice endosperm protein. So the SDS-soluble pro-
tein was subjected to the nonreducing/reducing SDS-PAGE
(Figure 5). In the unique electrophoretic system, a protein
molecule without a disulfide bond migrates on the diagonal line
of the gel because themolecular size (thus, themigration distance)
of the protein is unchanged in the first nonreducing and the
second reducing gels. In contrast, a protein with intermolecular
disulfide bonds migrates to below the diagonal line of the gel
because the cleavage of the disulfide bonds decomposes the
protein into its respective subunits with smaller molecular
weights, thus making their migration distances longer in the
second dimension. The major storage protein of rice is glutelin,
which is composed of two polypeptide chains, namely, the acidic

and the basic chains. The two chains are connected by an
intermolecular disulfide bond. Thus, the acidic (spot 1) and
the basic (spot 2) chains align on the perpendicular line
(Figure 5) (12). In the case of untreated rice bread, the glutelin
formed intermolecular disulfide bonds other than the native ones
and produced macromolecules (arrows) (A). In contrast, in the
case of glutathione-treated rice bread, glutelin did not form extra
intermolecular disulfide bonds (B). The data suggest that addition
of glutathione to rice batters prevented the formation of macro-
molecular glutelin complexes.

Investigation of the Effect of Glutathione on the Sulfhydryl

Groups of the Rice Protein. Next, to compare the status of the
sulfhydryl groups of proteins in the control and the glutathione-
added rice batter, free sulfhydryl groups of the SDS-soluble
protein were labeled fluorescently with monobromobimane
(Figure 6) (14). Densitometry analyses showed that the total
fluorescence and the amount of protein in the glutathione-added
batter was 2.77- and 1.14-fold, respectively, compared to those of
the control batter. Thus, glutathione increased the free sulfhydryl
group/protein ratio 2.4 times against the control.

DISCUSSION

The present findings confirm and extend earlier hypothetical
mechanisms correlating the disulfide-linked protein barrier with
the breadmaking performance of gluten-free rice batter. Derycke
et al. (8) reported that the protein barrier is strengthened by
additional cross-linking among protein during cooking. Mean-
while, Ohno et al. (16) reported that formation of the inter-
molecular disulfide bonds proceeds in aged rice. So in some cases,
the disulfide-linked polymer may exist in the flour as a preformed
aggregate andmay alsowork as a barrier.Renzetti andArendt (9)
have broken the barrier with peptidase and improved the bread
quality by increasing the specific volume, while decreasing the
crumb hardness and chewiness. In contrast, in the present study,

Figure 4. Rapid viscosity analyses of rice flour. Key: navy blue line, control
rice flour; pink and yellow lines, addition of 0.35% and 0.7% glutathione
against rice flour (w/w), respectively; light blue line, addition of both 0.7%
glutathione and 0.7% sodium chloride against rice flour (w/w).

Table 1. Effect of Glutathione and Sodium Chloride on the Rapid Viscosity Analyses of Rice Floura

temp (�C) at

peak viscosity (cP) end viscosity (cP) 100 cP 400 cP

control 6348( 22 4103 ( 34 70.60( 0.35 74.60( 0.04

þ0.35% GSH 5543( 131b 3540( 114b 69.68( 0.06 73.85( 0.04b

þ0.7% GSH 5002( 83b 3094( 56b 68.88 ( 0.06b 73.25( 0.04b

þ0.7% GSH, 0.7% NaCl 5589( 201 3978( 154 70.37( 0.06 74.90( 0.41

aMean values( standard errors of three replicates. Abbreviations: GSH, glutathione; NaCl, sodium chloride. b Asterisks indicate values differing significantly (p < 0.05) from
the value for control.

Figure 5. Nonreducing/reducing SDS-PAGE of protein taken from the
control (A) and glutathione-added (B) rice batters in the early stage of the
baking process. Glutathione was added at 0.75 g against 280 g of rice
flour. Arrows: Protein subunits obtained after reduction of disulfide-linked
polymers.
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glutathione hindered the formation of macromolecules by cleav-
ing or preventing the intermolecular disulfide cross-linking
among glutelins (Figure 5). That resulted in a lowered resistance
to the deformation of batter in the early stage of the baking
process. Hamaker and Griffin (7) reported that when rice slurries
were cooked under negligible shear stress andmeasurements were
made under low-shear conditions, viscosity and gel consistency
increased in the presence of DTT. In contrast, viscosity decreased
when the reducing agent was added before cooking, and only
moderate shear stress was applied. Thus, the direction of the
viscosity change appeared to be dependent on the amount of
shear present during the cooking process as well as during the
viscosity measurement (7). Our bread data support their hypoth-
esis. When the strength of the shear stress was negligible, the
starches without interference of the disulfide-bound protein
barrier swelled to a larger size, thereby increasing the bread
volume. Conversely, in the absence of the rigidity conferred by
the barrier, the swollen starch granules broke apart easily when
shear stress was high, thus resulting in rapid breakdown in the
RVAprofile (Figure 4,Table 1). As far aswe know, this is the first
report to show a direct contribution of glutathione to the swelling
of gluten-free rice bread. Meanwhile, there have been other
reports on the work of redox agents, including glutathione, to
promote gluten-based protein network during wheat breadmak-
ing (17, 18). However, in the case of the rice batter, glutathione
appears to have cleaved the disulfide bonds of the protein
macromolecules, rather than promoting the formation of the
gluten-like protein network. The intermolecular disulfide bond of
glutelin polymers was cleaved to yield the original glutelin
molecule (Figure 5). Also, the ratio of free sulfhydryl groups/
protein increased in the case of glutathione bread (Figure 6). At
present, we are not surewhy glutathione worked differently in the
two cases. The concentration of added glutathione in the present
rice study was more than 10 times as high as it was in Lagrain’s
wheat study (17).Also, the actionof glutathionemight be protein-
specific. Further investigations of the glutathione-added rice
bread are in progress in our laboratory for further elucidation
of the swelling mechanism.

The basic ingredient composition of the glutathione rice bread
is simple: rice flour, water, sugar, yeast, and glutathione. Addition of
salt (sodiumchloride) inhibited the swelling of the glutathione-added

batter. Also, while addition of glutathione promoted gelatiniza-
tion of the rice starch, the subsequent addition of salt canceled the
effect (Figure 4). These observations support the above hypothe-
tical mechanism, because salt is reported to decrease the water
uptake during the soaking/heating of rice grain (19) and also has
been reported to raise the gelatinization temperature of rice
starch (20). Meanwhile, a high intake of salt increases blood
pressure and the risk of cardiovascular disease (21). The sodium
content of bread is a growing public concern (22), because bread is
consumed as a staple food worldwide. However, salt is generally
considered indispensable for wheat bread. Recently, Miller and
Hoseney (23) summarized the role of salt in baking. In a flour-
water system, the gluten protein has a net positive charge which
keeps the protein chains from interacting with each other and
allows the gluten to hydrate faster, resulting in a weaker dough.
The addition of salt shields the charges, allowing the proteins to
interact with each other, thus making the flour hydrate slower,
resulting in a stronger dough. While Lynch et al. (24) have
successfully halved the amount of the salt in bread from the
current usage level (1.2%) to 0.3-0.6% without any detrimental
effect on the texture of bread, salt remains essential in making
gluten-based wheat breads. In contrast, rice breads, which do not
require any additional salt, may be beneficial to public health by
lowering the intake of salt from bread, which is estimated to
constitute approximately one-sixth of the daily salt intake (25).

The studies presented here are preliminary ones to show the
impact of glutathione on the swelling of rice bread. We have
conducted a tasting experiment of the glutathione bread and
confirmed that addition of glutathione and absence of salt did not
affect the taste negatively (data not shown). Cysteine had a
similar bread-improvement effect, but the bread had a sulfurous
odor (Yano, unpublished results). While no significant detri-
mental characteristics have been found in the glutathione-added
rice bread thus far, studies regarding improvements in bread
quality as well as the baking procedure are ongoing in our
laboratory.

Accumulating evidence suggests that disulfide bonds contri-
bute to the protease resistance (26) and allergenicity (27) for some
allergens. Disulfide bonds often make a protein more stable to
digestion in the gastrointestinal tract, thereby enabling some
protease-resistant fragments to react with the gut immune system
intact. Thioredoxin, a widely distributed oxidoreductase (28), has
been reported to lessen the allergenicity of milk (29) and
wheat (30) by cleaving the disulfide bonds of the allergenic
proteins. Moreover, thioredoxin has been reported to reduce
the immunoreactivity of gliadin, while the rheological properties
of the dough are not affected (31). On the other hand, there is an
unsettled dispute regarding whether thioredoxin itself is an
allergen (32-34). In contrast, if glutathione cleaves the disulfide
bonds of the macromolecular network, it may also be used
industrially to cleave the disulfide bonds of cereal allergens in food
processing, thus eventually making it possible to produce less
allergenic foods. As glutathione is a ubiquitous thiol-containing
tripeptide, there is a lesser possibility for it to function as anallergen.

ABBREVIATIONS USED

CBB, Coomassie brilliant blue R-250; DTT, dithiothreitol;
RVA, rapid viscosity analyzer; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis; SEM, scanning
electron microscope.
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